aniothler. But even as counatries seek the benef--its of openi trade, they find themselves having to resist imports they find undesirable. In socme cases, the overriding concern of the importinlg country is that a product or class of products could threaten the health of its enls\ii-onnwaenit or people. The restilt canl be a tiade qtiarrel that pits one country s desire foi-miiarket access againist aniother country S Insistencce on sovereigntx over its own dom1iestic environmiienital policies.
Since its inception in 1 995, the World ITrade ()iganizationi (WTO) has arbitrated trade disptites between its members inlvolvinlg pLblic healthi and the eniviroiinmenit. The WTo is the only international organization thalt deals solely with the developmenit, im plemlentatiotn, and cnforcement of global rules of trade. Headquartered in G'eneva, Switzerland, the \VTO was established as a sticcessor to the General Agreement oni ITariffs and Trade (GA-FT), which was itself established in the ssake of the Second World War. Part of the role of the WTO is to decide whether tinilateral actions by \VTO members such as trade bans or restrictionis violate internationial free trade rules anbd to authorize penalties againist menmbers thlat aie fouLnd to be noncomnpliant with suLch rules.
Recently the W'IC) has come under criticism by those who believe its emilplhasis on free trade undermines nationial efforts geared toward enivironmeiicnital protectioni. I'ublic inlterest groups, in particular, have expressed concerin that the \X1/O has vet to uphold anxv of the environmental programs and meastires challenged as trade barriers by WTO i0l members, leadinig these groups to question whether the organiizationi has the mandateand hence the will to uiphold cenvironlimlcnltal priorities over trade. During the recent hormone-treated beef negotiations, five technical experts with a combined experience base in veterinary medicine, toxicology, and risk assessment were retained by the panel for consultation. Among them was George Lucier, director of the Environmental Toxicology Program at the NIEHS, who noted that the experts were able to consult freely with one another as they prepared their technical comments. In assessing his experience as a technical expert, Lucier concluded that the panel in this case was focused on scientific issues and that the science, along with other trade-related issues, was a critical determinant in the outcome of the dispute. "I applaud [the WTO] for that," he says.
In the hormone-treated beef case, the WTO conduded that based on its review of the available risk assessments, potential health threats were nonexistent and ruled that the EU's trade ban was a protectionist measure that violated the SPS agreement. However, the EU ignored the WTO's conclusions regarding the scientific merits of its case. The union responded with a 139-page report-released to the public-that concluded that six hormones including 17,Bestradiol, progesterone, testosterone, zeranol, trenbolone, and melengestrol acetate posed risks to consumers, but with different levels of evidence. The union also accepted the retaliatory tariffs of the United States pending the results of yet another series of risk assessments it is conducting in hopes of proving that there is sufficient health reason to ban hormone-treated beef.
The fact that the EU continued its ban of U.S. beef in spite of the W']TO ruling led some to speculate that the credibility of dispute resolution at the WTO could be at stake, especially if the EU's actions set a precedent in which rulings are flouted routinely by countries on the losing end. When asked whether this might be the case, WTO officials countered that these concerns are unfounded because measures designed to address noncompliance among losing countries are built into the dispute resolution framework. For example, in the hormonetreated beef case, retaliatory measures were authorized by the WTO and found to be agreeable by the EU, the United States, and Canada. The fact that the retaliation has proceeded smoothly among the countries has led to agreement among WTO and USTR officials that the dispute resolution process, in this case at least, functioned as intended. Future use of the precautionary principle may be an agenda item at the next ministerial meeting of the WTO, to be held in Seartle, Washington, in November 1999. In the meantime, it is dear that the WTO faces considerable challenges as it attempts to define its role and responsibilities as both an agent for free trade and an advocate of public health and environmental protection.
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